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ni WWLINE FASIIiaNâBLE TAILORING. ]

w. /te J; tCAY

HAVE ENGAGED A FIBST-CLASS CUTTER,
AND ARE PREPARED TP MARE NUITS to ORDBR'AT CHEAPEST RATES

THEY HAVE RECEIVED NEW
TWEEDS & COATINGS, NEW ABACAS, NEW PRINTS, Ac
Goderich, Merck 6th. 187).

BUUniMi. PIANO, tves-y Wedaesduf
■■à Saturday.A clergymen FACTORY

e veer ebont hie billkraenee. Bil- TO two FROM NEW TORE * ELLIOTTis a common malady. |W, Calling at Londonderry to land Mails and

rs booked and forwarded to and 
from all Railway Stations In Great Britain. Ireland. 
ne.ru,.». “—way. Sweden or Denmark and 

afeiy, Rprediîy. comfortably and 
any other Route or Line.

5 Sew departures.

r. From Ne r York.
...IOWA........... Mon., Oct. 16th,

i.. .CALEDONIA ..Hat., Oct.* 21st
....ANGLIA.......... 'Sat., Out. 28th

-,---- ------1...'COLUMBIA...Sat.. Nov 4th
And every Wednesday and Saturday thereafter

ERIC McKAY, 
(jQabinet flflake:

BATES
Bull, is ene John ol that

they ere bnly büüœs., Now, this aorA
biltiousnees is » sort of respectable cover 
for piggishness. People are not billioua 
«be eat what they should euL Reader^ 
are you billiousT (Rather a hard queetioa 
after the abqye haï* word.) Let me 
pwecrjbe for you. It you follow my 
pwecriptiou, end don't get well, write to

.ga^abebnowtui, wae. Cheaply, as

Upholsterer, &c,
BEOS [rare to rotiirn thanks to the inhablunt. of 

tioderieb an t sarnmnding conntrr, for Uiotr 
IlhonJ patronage during tho las* two »oara h. aas 

been In business. He is now prepared to nimlan ell 
articles In his line, eoch es

U turn ontte them.

Cutter»,
raSS-tP^ from Pier 20, North River, at noon.

Rater or Passage payable in Currency,
To Livkrpool,Glasgow ob Derby:

First 'Cavr, $85 lad $7d, according to location 
Cabin Excursion Tfcksts (good for 12 montits) 

securing best accomodation, $130. 
Intermediate, $33. Steerage. $28. 

Csrtiacates at LOWEST RATfc'S can be bought 
hereby those wishing to send for their friend*. 

Drafts issued payable on preser tatiou.
Apply at the Company’s Offices or to

MRS WARNOCK,
^ estSt. Uodericb. Ont.n.t Ol toe,

ÂÊ&AUÜr. buildings are firS 
Iff raiuvbotvi®, barn :
Lfoi proem lag a s

mnaeretiTS rates.
BOW. IS TBS MOST UKPBECBDBSTED and at the

11 RON FOUNDRYof New York to excel the Pianos of all
Leo's the old iBritiah Lion, OF ALL DESUnirTlONS.

PILLOWS,
BOLSTERS,

MATTRASSES, &=
Cheap for Cash

AND ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE. 
PICTURE FRAMES kept on hand and made 

order. Having on hand aa assortment of

POWER, PURITY, RICHNESS
EQUALITY OB' TONE,

1 is rapidly supersedingtPe onee fameas “Chick-

K<t Steinways** in the Mansions of the wealthy 
the Concert Halle of the Professionals, 
rhe Immense popularity of the BRAD- 

IURY PI A.NOii aceoanted for simply 
Its superior merits, being In every respect the 
rfectMmsf tbs most skilled Workmanship and the

Watch with the Unicom. ON HAND, A I-*»» assortment of

<» <> DEUlCH

••*4 appear u, tales-, a* -KSSu.

GODERICH TO EUROPE
TWICE A WEEK.

the Balance; Goderii
iw*J* got <me*|yowS®i

COFFIN TRIMMINGS
‘••Critic, who I am prepar <1 to ranks coffins on the shortest 

notice, and to conduct funeral* on the most reason
able terms. £3" Remember the old stand.point; pen tad ink art STEAM £NQINE-WoRKjTthe thing!. wssfThe Splendid* Inman.Line opposite the Rank of Montreal. 

Goderich, Feb. 12, ’12.the Archer, now Bot» aie Grist & Flouriner Mills,
Saw Mills, Steam Engines,

Boilers. Salt Pans.
Thrashing Machines

Stoves, Ploughs, Cultivators 
Straw Cutters and

barons.-
a Ri Set - THE

QUICKEST AND SAFEST StEAMERSTreatment of Rheumatism.—The 
treatment of rheumatism varies, accord
ing as the rheumatism affects the mus
cles and joints, and relatively to the age 
of the patient, and the general state of 
health. We can only indicate a few gen- 
ral principles and remedies. People of 

a rheumatic constitution may greatly 
save themselves tar care in regard to a 
few particulars. First, the avoidance of 
exposure.to cold,and especially to cold

MyAJnMill
The mont unexceptionable “Testimonials” from 

well known names, both Canadian anti American 
can be seen at the store of the s^ent. i

North Side Market Square. 
Goderich 21st Sept. IS ew

Capricorn*!, the Goat, her, below.Boag S ott.DANIEL GORDON

CAH1NKT MAKER
UPHOLSPEIUBR,

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING been APPOINTED 
Agent foi the
INMAN LINK OF STEAMKRS

isprepaiffl to Issue ticket*
FROM GODERICH to LIVERPOOL,

QUEENSTON, GLA8GO WOU LONDONDERRY 
Via New York at the following low rates 

« Cabin $87.00 gold 
Steerage VS9.09 “

1 From Liverpool, Queensfon,
Glasgow or Londonderry to Goderich.

Cabin $87.00 gold 
Steerage 38 50 “

» ^ Cabin Ticket» for the Round Trip issued at a" re

Compass, twofold, ter one el
IhoSigo.

masts-cmnrmsAquarius, the Waterman, Whitehall da

Haora, the Fishes of Fish* that ha,. -L 
JUt Salmon at home both in river wed

Guelph Sewing ,aad will be ab'c to
chafed If fined up bis Tombstones

I hare now on hand a good stock of Iron and Wood Ploughs,Engines and Boilem 
both New and Second Hand, which 1 will sell Cheap. Call and examine my stock.

R. RVNCIMAN.
Coderich, Jan. 8th, 1871. wBX.

Minttepleoes,THF OSBORNE
SEWING MACHINE.

Their food, while it should be eonmh- 
ing, should be simple. Beer and' potter, 
aa a rule should be avoided—they aie 
rheumatic drinks. When the patient 
can command a change of climate, ene 
that is mild, uniform, and above all,dry, 
will be the best. For rheumatic pains

Window Sills,FlifiMTiRE

■ the hart stjle of
CITY OrWASHlNGTON ’* 6
CITY #>F NEW YORK « •• It
CITY OF BRUSSELS “ “ 12
NEMESIS *’ *’ 17
CITY OP LONDON . •« '• K
CITY OF ANTWERP " " 21
CITY OF BROOKLYN ‘ •« 26
CITY OF LIMERICK 1 81

CpThe subscriber would respectfully urge those 
n tending to visit Eu rone this season, to go by the 
in man Line, which always run* on time. 1ms made 
the fewest casualties, and which can afford the mo* 
comfortable accomodation to passengers.

N- B —The rate* quoted above take yon from the 
Goderich Statl*n to the dock at Liverpool. Queen- 
eton, Glasgow or.lamdonderiy anti vice verm For 
further formation.apply to

ANDREW WADDELL.
Gooding’s UanMnr Office.

East street
Goderich .let Augmtt, lfc71.

uvvti nvyvwiwy»* yuwywfisf

Jt tailor who in skatiag fell through 
We ice declared that K would.ncfèi 
ajdn leave a hot goose for a cold dusk.

A darkey rays- All aisn are roade> 
slay, and, like meerschaum pipes, an 
■ore valuable when dey are higUjesl

GAVIN RTÜTHER8, 
Agent.TRIUMPHANT Goderich 17th JabSUCCESS

OE THE

“Gardner Sewing Machine,
MANUFACTURED AT HAMILTON.

HE HAS NOW ON HAND PROVINCIAL MAB5LSW0R2S.one of the larg"it ntw k* of furniture hi 
and is on tne shortest notice- pre) 

■npply customer* with everything iii hi* 
Drawingroom an Parlor ^etts 
Bedroom Setts in Wah-ut,

do ue in Chcstmit,
do do in White »6o'J.

Mattresses of et t ry description, 
Feather Holster*. Pillows Ac. .ft*

KING OF AMERICANaffected.part with a piece of flannel, and 
to rub it ever with a hot iron every 
night before going to bed.—Cassell's 
Household Quyte.

To Keep Fish Fresh.—A method 
adopted in Portugal for preserving fish

HEWING MACHINES.

LOCK-STITCH SEWING MACHINElowing notice was lately stuck up in a 
oorset-makert shop wind** m Glasgow— 
'All aorta of ladies stays her#.’

A little gW asked her sister whet «as

GwUwkairoT.st. an.rrlhiHje.NNDe throughout canada are
L now-using the»» Machines. They have been 
♦ested beyond all question, make the favorite lock
stitch alike on both sides, act are pronounced su
perior to any other machine offered the public. For 
wide range of work, perfection, beauty and excel
lence of mechanism, edaptoUlity. strength an 
durability.

The Oshome Sewin» Machine has 
no rival.

IF Improvements have lately been made, en- 
abliag Um> manufacturers to claim it as the NE 
PLUS ULTRA of Sawing Machine*. Will do all 
kin Is of domestic sewing, from t’-e finest cambric 
to the coarsest over-coat or upper leather. 
wâkiua>Tiu>«nM *• Sh'Wnum», or mA sal

WARRANTED FOB THREE YEARS.
Thb Osborn* Outfit to complete and readily com

prehended. <• eo*d at one-half the price hitherto 
charged for machines doing a like range of work, the 
manufacturers bs-tog determined to [dare it wi»h‘.n 
the reach of every family in the country.

A TRIAL BEFORE PURCHASE Will CODViilC* all thl
our machine are uyqualltsd.

consists-in removing the viscera and 
sprinkling sugar over the interior, koep-

For family and light manufacturing work the

Gardner Sewing Machine
CARRIED OFF THE FIRST OVER ALL THE MACHINES AT Tug

tlromo. lonlcn, CH a ham. oue .ph, 
CATHERINES, OEAt^GEVI I E, WATER

LOO AXDCH RLESTON
EXHIBITIi - NS.

It also came off with high honors at the Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, 
and was awarded a Diploma at the Hamilton Exhibition

ON HAND ALARGEAS
HURD* ROBERTS,sort ment or

h as Oil Pfdatings,Chromos :!.ithograplis 
of the Uusen lisviiigma«leai rangemeut* 
onto Hknufaeturiug ” - ■-

MONTREAL OCEANa great pile•Idas SIO^’ll GRAVITE MUM'MKNTS
Tofk street. Hamlltea,

keep constantly on hand, and will fmaishto order—1__. - ----—11 LI__S— —W Un.___—1 Al.wklw

__________ _ Il mise c»’t supply
any style required at Toronto

i on bpnd a complete assort

ing, and no place to put it in.
A achpojj9oj

XJ- Has alway 
ment of
Coffins & S)tron4s In the Latest Style.

1 I.U.IIEAIIALS to Hire.

Clica.pir“Ca,sli
2 Doors Wf st of Post Office.

LuiuIhi and Cardiroudlaken i: 1 £jc 

Goderich. Dec-’S-d.11870. v »wl

ickedest as ii recently caught. Salmon thus 
treated before editing and smoking poss
ess a much more ^greeal 
spoonful of sugar beiti]

ly repl
es, for he broke all tlie commandments 
at once.*

A member ui the Sahool Board re
marks—‘H in our schoolboys the rale of

Goderich Ji
sinter » Table-Top»»,Man- 
Marble end MarW^_____ w lg sufficient for a

five pound fish.
To.Whiten Ceilings or Walls.— 

Take the best whiling and break down 
in water, then boil some parchment cut- 
ings three hours, and strain off the 
liquor after the whole is mixed together.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
hi. MORAN Agent,three ia proverbially trying, how much 

harder in after life do we we find the 
rule of He has been marped only
fourteen .months.

Why is a sheet of postage stamps like

7IORTICKET3 to sud from Liver|H*oi, Lon-lon- 
; derry, or Glasgow by the above Rtoaim.hip Co’y 
l.ply to P. H C4RTP.R.

Aient Graud Trunk Raiîway 
Goderich. Autr.l.'». 1870. «30.

Kingston St.
Thousands of People whosaw THE GARI - ER in operation at these ex

hibitions ««re actually astonished at is jg&raV’ings three hours,
i:, * ‘
London hize will be a good substitute for 
the above; if the double size, use nearly 
half water, if the single use none. You 
must test the size, as sotne is much 
stronger than others. You may add a 
small piece of blue-black to the whiting, 
and before using this wash you may stir 
in a little turpentine.

To Make Paste for Paper Hanging. 
—Mix four pounds of flour well with 
cold water as thick as you can, then boil 
two gallons of water and add a little 
alum, then take a little of the hot water 
and mix with that you hare stirred with 
the cold water, stirring the while till you 
hare added the whole; then strain for 
ose. Thin it with cold water. Size 
your walls with thin glue size.

As spring house cleaning will soon 
commence it will be found that a strong 
solution of common washing soda will 
remove smokeatains from plastered walls 
more successfully than any other wash 
that can be applied.

A Hint to House Cleaners.— House
keepers should hp informed that doors, 
walls, or anything that is painted, may 
he cleaned with a flannel dipped in warm 
».ater, then wrung and sprinkled with 
ûnely powdered chalk. Ihe paint on 
being rubbed witli this will become quite 
clean, and will be saved iron, the de
structive action of soap.

Remedy for Asthma.—A tea made of 
the leaves of common chestnut, which

PB» F10T6B1SIMPLICITY, STRENGTH AND CAPACITY.NEW BOOKS,
Wall JH-o

distant relations! Because they»*» but 
slightly connected.

A baby that kisses it* mother and 
fighta with its father, may be said to be 
partial to its m» and martial to it* pa, 

When Bufus Choate was alive, people 
ascertained at which hotel the great bar-

spatter, that no one c r’l 
stood for his name.
. Dobson •#>». his friends seam 

mined to give him the title of Dr.
\__ ___j __ _ ’ " "------ -
hut they put the Dr. after his na

subscribes M FsiransD to miIT HTU.8EW FROM THE
TIUNEST MUSLIN TO THE HEAVIEST CLOTH & LEATHER. 

IT IS HANDSOMELY made and is 
Simple, Durable, Convenient and Easy-Learned,..
* And haa the most complete set of attachments of any 

-—machine now manufactured.
Call and see the GFàrdner Machine, at salesroom, opposite the Market 

House, Goderich. V
W. s. ‘OHN8TON.

AGENT FOR HURON COUNTY. 
N. B.—The following is scoot from the Globt, during the exhibition

The Guelph Reversible
pre-eminently the nest Single Thread Machine ExtensiveNewPremise?

Splendid New Stock.

perpre-eminently the nest Single Thread Machine 
offered tne public—hence its marvellous success. 
Will do all varieties of domestic sewing. Prices 
obsatlv reduced.Han 1 Machine, with full outfit, $12 ; Treadle do., 
$17. Each Machine guaranteed.

S3* A O ENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 8FLE!»DU> INDUCEMENTS TO MAKE MONEY --kPPLY TO
GUELPH SEWING MACHINE CO., 

GUELPH CANADA.
Al raham Smith, Agent Goderich, William J trksun, 

Clinton ; W. N Watson,Seafortii.
8th Sept. 1»7! r'

by looking down the reg- 
Z zz. and a
could read, which

dater-
....... m_________________: His
butcher, baker, and all the rest do so, 
but they put the Dr. sfter his nemo in
stead ot before it.

A Sunnnm Ixvmo. —At arecent 
printers’ festival the feUowiqg least was 
«wan- 'Woman—sec-radonly to the press

BKveesme rntnoiuWHOLESALE&RETAIL roor scumjERS.C.-Barry &. Bro.
f-abinvl .Makers, Urdrrtakcrs & Wood 

Turners,
HAMILTON ST
ILtvs removed acrogs tne struct to the store next 
«Ivor u< W. Aclu-sou’s Harness Shop, where will be

A GOOD ASSORTMENT !
of Kitvlicn. I$c<lri»om, Dm maroon,, and far or Fu 

ni lure, such ;ts

C 11 AI RN hair. »nd w<»vl .naW)
VU I'Hiia KftS

ItKUSTK.Xns.
WASH STANDS’ .

>1 ATTItKSSK.S

WHATNOTS, LOOKING GLASSES
GILT FRAMING.

II If li arc pre-parod to sell everything ir. 
llivir lino

CHURNS AND STRAWAT BUTLE1VS

Bland pravionalr foira.

1 BeautifulAssortment Godench If trek <tk t

ATTENTION JEWELLERY OFALL KINDS
; Woman—sec jad only to the press

JVST llEVLlVEi:
'Talk about the jaws of death!* ex

claimed a m«” who was" living with his 
third scolding wife; -I toll jon they're 
no taraeh totEa jaws of life!’

The lea mod men <d theAWentday 
have about come to the coawueion that 
the taw who held onto U»laat must 
have been a shutimakar.

An editor say* hie atteatkin wae first

Goderich, Dec. 7th, l*L Spencer’s
CHEAP A 1' HU I LIOK S

Fishing Tackles,
UP ALL KINDS. JUX Si STING <r KKKLSy

UASXETd,
tiAirs

Uu«)KS,

Fine

driwm to iHâtrimuny *by tb$ skilful 
lier in which s prett> gurl hindh 
broom,* whereat a tr —â>-- ..

Cheap for Cash
i|»l«ft<i assort mviit oRNdüitH Hil l Shmihls 
ml arnl a lluirsv to Lire ; ul «.a reason-____ __ brother tditor says

the way in which his wife-baedlea the 
bn>oai is not eo very pleuasg^

Commercial Insthict.—When Prince 
John Van iluren was practicing an* m 
the oouutry, m his taxi j ptoi cssio » oil 
days, ha wae called upon tu defend » 
man charged with etaalmg spew. ‘Why 
was he sack a fool aa to steal the cowl* 
laid John. ‘Why didn’t he hey the cow 
ou time, and then refuse to)sy f.»r her?»
hd.slisrr.'u'is»,:

beat his oxen, over tho hpd^ ti all his 
neiifhh^fa <üj. It WAS 
when he became e Caril
were

LINKS

supciioi kin
AND

AT COST
AT IIUTLKU'S.

PARTIAL LIST À CALL SOLICITED.
of goods for sale at Parson’s & Co’s new 
Hardware Store, opposite the Market

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY. 
CARPENTERS TOOLS.

SPADES, SHOVELS,
SCYTHES, FORKS, 

RAKES,
GRAIN CRADLES,

SELLING
The Excelsior Grocery

YATl

V» xierirh, lSUh A '

Wasaer Letter vV.V «<»•

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,1*3 x(un
silver 8(»oons by rubbing them with a 
rag dipped in <li«ure su.plmiic acid and 
wur.liitig with soapsuds.

Crcht in Kettles.—Tnis is formed by 
every sort of water except rain water. 
A simple mode of prevention is to place 
a large marble in the kettle, which, by 
attracting the mineral particles in the 
water will keep the inside free.

To Clean Straw Hats.—Rub the 
soiled straw with a cut lemon, and wash 
off the juice with water, and stiffen with 
gum-water.

Broken China or Glass,- 
respondent sends the following:

NEW PKEMISES Is tlie simplest, will .1- tho -renient ®r w"rk->' ,'K,rc managed, less liable to get out of ort
an<l mus lightor. Ili.tr. ai.v other Machine,

fairies a heavier thread with a *''y,ll<4,iwe man a fart nrvd on the contlneut. An did
ojH’.ator. will W found at our w.irv-nseAWhu will bS lianp/ to exhibit machines and epecimena of Work, i 
lo receive vrduis from tin. Ladiv» for rttrortsof

fagny stitching, embroidery,
oi Phbw rk- All machines warranted

N. B—All soit* of .Mauhiuth rcreifriW"^61*1 notke- Threads and necessaries for Machinée kept
stoutly on hand.

MANILLA ROPE,
HEMP AND RUBBER PACKING, 

LEATHER BELTING, all sizes, 
WHITE LEAD, all prices. 

BOILED AND RAW OIL, 
BLACK OIL,

-, MACHINERY OIL.
TURPENTINE,

And all kinds of

HARI>WA.«rE
For Sale Cheap,

A UÜUD STO'JK
OF

GROCER11] !S
C0NSISTINU OF

TEAS
COFFEES

lOlt.lUUOES.
SUGAR

SYRUP,
MOLASSES,

RAISINS,
CURRANTS,

RICE,
SPICES,

PEELS.
CiluCKKRY AND (JLANsWAKK.

CONSISTING OF,
CHINA SETTS, TOILET SETTS. 
STONE •• * COMMON “

And by tho Dozen.
Flour, Feed,Oatmeal,Ucrmneul, Buck- 

wheath lour,and Provisions generally, al
ways on hand

■aid the
leacon, ‘formerly, when

little contrary,, 1 He’
R. M. WANZER & COmade

J29- Show-Room next door ««the “HUjnat Office.. 
GoJetivli, Aur. 7tU. 1S71.

not behave well, I. Ç^SUdnd the 
load, »it down, and sing *CHd Hundred/ 
I don't know how it is, but the psalm 
tune has a surprising effect upon my 
oxen.’

Everything Goieo Sooth.—On the 
morning after a recent dufUy of aurora 
borealis, one of tho Sairffithermen ac 

ntleman on Ée street with 
id occasional dealings, and 
at some Iengh on the won-

________ r__ ’Kora. ‘AtHLiir,’ said
Saunders, ah he was movi||ejr, ‘when 1 
was yotijeg the ’Boras ay$b$$d to ’bide 
in the Berth, but nop, lSi everything 
else, they are xunnin* awals the Booth. 
I dinna ken where a* these changes are 
to end.’ ' ►

The Àmmucan Smaet^Èl—Let the 
question in dispute be a treaty, a great 
commercial transaction, a party struggle, 
a vote of Congress, a new |ne of rail, or 
a game of poker; an American throws 
himself into the struggle with such head
long energy, that while in |6e beginning 
he sacrifices time, furtun^Jiealth, and 
would even risk life in the cause, in the 
end he flings away scruple,and would 

captain of

GODERICH WOOLEN FACTORY.acacia half an ounce, dissolved'in a wine
glass of boiling water; piaster of Paris to 
bo added till a thickish paste is formed. 
Apply with a brush, and press the brok
en parts firmly together.”

To Renew old Silks.—Unravel and 
put them in a tub, cover them with cold 
water, let them remain one hour; dip 
them up and down, but do not wring; 
hang up to drain, and iron while very 
damp, and it will look beautiful.

Paint.—To make without lead or oil, 
—Whiting, 5 lbs. ; skimmed milk, 2 qts; 
fresh slacked lime. Pour upon the 
lime a sufficient quantity of milk to 
make a mixture resembling cream; 
the balance of the milk is then to be 
added; and lastly, the whiting is to be 
crumbled up.

Adamantine < ’andlrs from Tallow. 
—Melt together 10 oz. mutton tallow; 
camphor ^oz; bves-wax, 4 oz. ; alum, 2 
oz. Very hard and durable, burning 
with a clear, steady light.

Best Soft Soap.—Mix 10 tbs. potash 
in lOgallons warm soft water over night; 
in the morning bc.il it, adding 6 lbs. 
grease; then put all in a barrel, adding 
15 gallons soft uater.

Bluincj for Clothes.—Take 1 oz. of 
soft Prussian blue, powder it, and put in 
a bottle with 1 quart of clear rain water, 
add à oz. of pulverized oxalic acid. A 
tahleepovnfu 1 is sufficient for a large

HAH. Parsons & Co. SBASON 1871.

THE SUBSCRIBERS. WHILE WTRNINO THANKS FOB PAST PATRONAGE, UEGJLEA 
STATE that Jm inn tlic piat rW. lh*A "»'« f

Added largely to their Manufacturing Machines.
u u & all having keen entirely refitted.

Are novrJPrepared t > Execute Orders
InTwr.l, Pull Cloth. .Satlnrtt*. ta*™1». B'aakal». Hoi-m iJour,. Stonkls» V«n., Ac., Hr

WITH GREATER DESPATCH, OF MORS DURAflEiLirY,
land Neater In Pattern Than Formerly.

fyjf would a"sc call artlmilai attention to

CUSTOM SP1XSIIV6. K0l»L ClltOING. « LfiTIl DUKISUG &c
For which tliolr mrv.-Hn.r,* !"»Uoo« wRh iraolto canlat Inleaving U-. aim. will. */ I). ">»■ l»»»7SS
the aamr day .......... wishing to laSaas- their 001 tor goods will mid It to their Intaraat to aw lit.

whoa he Opposite the Market House,

G IV, DAVIS
HAS

1HIS DAY REMOVED
TO HIS

rOMMODICHJS j
NEW BRÏGK BUILDING
(NEARLY OPl’OilTlJ 1' JORDAN'S

DRUGSTORE)

GODERICH
Goderich,2S. 1871June,

GOOD AS THE BESTConvenient to the Market.

JOHN INfilK h sqm

WHY ARE
Lazarus Morris & Co’s

His stock of stoves &c,dare everything to win. " 
the river steamer,- who sitt 
valve, is tho national ei 
but boat them,' might bo jàê legend.— 
Cornelius 0'DuirJ in BUictmod.

Duncan Gorin, a 11 ighlaad idiot, well 
known for man> miles on Tkyside, used 
to run messages for many of the country 
people, among shorn ho w$b» great fa
vorite. On one occasion .he was sont 
with a fine hare as a presentto the min
ister, but, having carelessbrset it down 
by the roadside, a shepher4SCd<.g which 
was passing made off with it without be
ing seen. Duncan, on missing his 
charge, sought n long tins for it,- but 
could ont find it. Hsvinfi a letter for 
the minister, he went and delivered it, 
but made no mention of the lost hare. 
The minister, on reading file note, re
marked, *Oh,Duncan, I see fiat there’s a 
hare here.’ ‘Gosh, than, that’s a’ richt,’ 
replied Duncan; ‘1 thocht I h*d lost it, 
but if its there it’s a* richt.
Mr. Sinclair that ye got 
richt, and that ye’re mur 
till him for sendin* it.*

AE d
CHEAP AC THE CHEAPEST

FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.
[ry- Opposite the Market, ami aext 
J-Mir to Jordan's Drug .Stove,

tiudurlid.tUi y»i. 1W1. t

IS LARGE AND COMPLETE
1ARTIE8 IK WANT OF ANYTHING bi his 

line will save money by inspecting his ttock

[rïisis OMOB WORtWIlL C-
DONE THE SAME AS USUAL.

V><) I< lvifj

WHITÊlY & CoCEDAR POSTS
AND RAILS FOR SALE

, BY

iTEPHEH YATES,
EXCELSIOR GROCERY

LOOK OUT FOR THE
BIG WATCH Stoves ! Stoves

Spectacles

like BRIGHAM YOURGON TRU&

FOR MURDER 1

perron sending the 
«Mwer to above to the Agent-.R. Jordan 
Godench, within the m 
WU1 receive an order fro
Èrea5uL^.theirauperi

Goderich, Feb. 6, *72

JOHN KNOX
R. J. WHITELT,

Phaetons
lufcutaM-

Very Thing Wantedit will disolve 1 pint;currier
tallow, 7 lbs; lampblack 
thoroughly by heat.

An English writer of a hundred years 
ago thus sneaks of the status of the pota
to : “This root increases prodigiously, 
and is very proper for feeding and fat
tening cattle. They are boiled in water 
and require but little boiling, though 
they tray have been kept two months in 
the store. Cattle eat them raw, but for 
the table they are wholesome boiled. I 
earnestly recommend the culture of this 
plant to husbandmen, as it is not only 
excellent food for cattle, but good for 
mau in years of scarcity. After a little

ALBX.
cannot lie nar

re of, all who

Î'T* All Work Warranted-
carriage ,

n all 1 tsbranches well and tasVyL'^ 0f j 
despatch, under the supennW1* ,ho ûrm# 
Knux (formerly of Hamilton) .

LUMBER WA60Nl
Orders in this liras vsirefully ^ .
„ Jobbing- and
etri.-t.rt.mwo vai-1 V) a Mol", bcino tumul 

N U. Inspection of the wot»** 
is earnestly solicited. w

Goderich 1st Mav 1871.

miuit.isn.NEW HABDWARE STORE 

In GODERICH
OP^SITE MARKET HOUSE.

obleeged
Duncan tWMteh Satantook his departure apparent^ convinced 

that all was right.
There is a story—perhaps forgotten by

sw983w3
i W.A.SS

SIGN OF THE MCUUH SAW harness shopocotcn college nearly tnirvy years ago 
—of an enthusiastic profess* of onto 
mology, n-»t celebrated for kis exercise 
of hospitalit), who was so dstighted at 
the arrival of au eminent pniener of in- 
aects that he invited him to board and 
bed in hi* chambers. Nextisurmng Dr. 
Meetly greeted hi* guest : And how did 
ye ai e|i .1 st iiicht, Mester Beehemou-hf

‘Not very well, A • “se had, p.-i -

’Al i" .(noth the l)«»ctor, eagerly, ‘ye 
\veie just bitten by aoineti uig, uh?*

’Weil, to tell the truth, Dwctor, I was i 
bitten ’

’Just think of that ! Bitten, was ye? 
Now, can ve nay it was anything note
worthy that bit ye?—peculiar, eh?

Fleas/ I ‘think: But such clmps for
biting Ï never s;tw in my l’-by . .

f; , u. (with great

MUBSCRIBKRS BEd TOSAY Tlf.iT THEY 
Ictcdoiiening out au Entire NewAS YOU GC TOTI'F POST OFFICE Evk Thoughs and Conductiko Pipe 

Cistern Pcnmps, Lrad Pipes, &c.
liave Just eorai flrat-class *iy!CHARLES VIDEON1

T> ESP fcCTFU LLY 1 NT* MATES TO THE PUBU 
LV of Goderich and vicinity that he has nurchaa* i

The Harness & Saddler? Business
hitherto carried on by Mr. Stotts.

Having harl long experience,» the best workshop* 
C V is prepared to satisfy aU who entrust him wtt* 
their orders.

0BT Everything in the line kept on hand or to» 
to order.

Three doors from the Post Offiot.
.wise-*

r ,,milled I»
WM»*.House Sien & tVTÎa-e Painter

Desires to Ar-mraiîitpi*blicthat
he has fitted rpV^on^* with "ext to

Ilia W»,l6y»n M«tho,11,1
î'\Uri!îlit'r'T.’ï,‘‘'‘i'! «•wtbap.tr™

Kt’0,"«!^rSS2T*"°t,ua““ •» “»

Now Is tho time to P**Dt y°ur Catters 
Sleighs, and Carriages.

er Order, from coasU7C"rilse *llo‘“ attc”<1=d 

crahüto.ci.ri„s;i-.,»,
Ming, ie-.ac. j, p MANN.

Godench, Aej(, Ui 1870 »*i

iOUGLASS McKENZ/B ^J^urns hi* cinrere■ IOUULAOO sitnc.r —- ut" ciiticsc
1 * thanks tn the publi«« *°r the générons patron.tge extended him, sinvo he u--nuuenced business last 
fall, and is determined tcdeserve it more and more, 
lie would call special atU-ution to tl,e

COMPLETE STOCK OF
HARDWARE.

V N I) fancy

TI- KT W J\- IX H
RUSSELL WATCH NOTICE TO

ads which will be sold at prices that defy
ition." Before purchasing elsewhere. Please

■Li.it ol Goods told, next week.

The Book» and notes of ike

Mr George

G. H. PARSONS &C9
Opposite Tho Market House

godaiUU Jua« 23rd 1871, aw87-tf
Goderich, ta Aug 187 «

Codait*, «sia- ist*i l”1
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